THE PERFECT PACKAGE

$60 REBATE
ON AXIS & TROPHY HUNTER

Purchase any Savage® AXIS, AXIS II or Trophy Hunter and get a $60 rebate.

AXIS II XP
TROPHY HUNTER

SAVAGE®
BETTER COMES STANDARD.
savagearms.com

HOLIDAY DEALS

SEE BACK FOR FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS. Qualifying purchases must be made November 5, 2018 through December 2, 2018. To redeem online visit: promotions.vistaoutdoor.com
SAVAGE® HOLIDAY DEALS
THE PERFECT PACKAGE

Purchase any Savage AXIS, AXIS II, or Trophy Hunter XP centerfire rifle and receive a $60 rebate. Limited to THREE (3) qualifying purchases or $180 per household.

Valid for purchases made November 5, 2018 through December 2, 2018. Rebate materials must be uploaded or postmarked by January 2, 2019.

Submit online: https://promotions.vistaoutdoor.com

To submit your rebate by mail please include:
1. This fully completed rebate form.
2. Original UPC barcode(s) from product packaging.
3. Original store identified cash register receipt and/or dated itemized sales invoice with purchase date, store name/location, purchase price and item(s) circled.
4. Mail the required documents by JANUARY 2, 2019 to:
SAVAGE PERFECT PACKAGE
PO BOX 4009
Promo # R9840
GRAND RAPIDS MN 55730-4009

Make photocopies of your entire submission for your records. To review the status of your submission, visit https://promotions.vistaoutdoor.com Promo # R9840 or toll free (800) 998-8758 M-F 7am to 7pm and Sat 9am to 5pm CT (U.S. National Holidays Excluded).

Cash redemption value is 1/100 of 1 cent. Maximum of a $60 rebate per qualifying purchase. Redemption limited to THREE (3) qualifying purchases per household. Purchase must be made between Nov 5, 2018 and Dec 2, 2018, and the rebate form along with required documents must be postmarked by Jan 2, 2019. Consumer must submit rebate form with product UPC barcodes cut from packaging, original cash register receipt and/or dated itemized sales invoice. Please allow approximately 8 to 10 weeks for delivery. CONSUMER REBATE ONLY. Clubs, groups, organizations and dealer entries are void and will not be honored, acknowledged or returned. Purchases made through ExpertVoice®, Wholesalers, Distributors, Vista Outdoor discount programs and retailer employee discount programs are excluded. Material from non-compliant requests will be determined without response. No duplicate or reproduced rebate forms will be honored (online rebate submission form acceptable). Void where prohibited and subject to all laws. Offer valid for U.S. and Canadian purchases and U.S. and Canadian residents only. Rebate paid in U.S. funds only. This rebate may not be combined with any other offers or coupons affecting the same product. Savage may change the terms of the promotion at any time. Subject to product availability; quantities limited. Backordered purchases will not be honored unless received and paid for by the final valid purchase date of Dec 2, 2018. The rebate paid by Savage, Inc. includes a rebate of Federal Firearms Excise Tax. This rebate of Federal Firearms Excise Tax is paid for the benefit of our vendee as a reduction in their original purchase price of the article.